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Hi again,
We hope you found our last email full of helpful (and delicious) reasons to shop at
Oxbow Public Market and fill your pantry with local goods while you shelter in place. We
also know many of you feel more comfortable staying home or are a fan that lives out of
town. In response to this, many of our merchants have taken their offerings online only!
We can't wait to have their doors in Oxbow open again; in the meantime we're thrilled
we can support them from the comfort and safety of our homes. Dig into some of the
wonderful ways to shop small, wherever you are.

Hog Island Oyster

Buy a Hog Card gift card, send one to a friend, or shop their online store!
It doesn't get more sustainable or responsible than seafood from Hog Island. Now
offering BBQ oysters, clams, Olympia and Sweetwater oysters ready for delivery
straight to your door. Explore their store for fresh caught fish (this week it's line-caught
halibut), Hog Island merch and gift cards.

Ritual Roasters

There are so many things we miss at the market, one of the most notable being the smell
of freshly ground Ritual Coffee beans. We're recreating it on the daily in our own homes
with a coffee subscription (we like the Sweet Tooth Espresso). Ensuring there will be no
lapse in our caffeine needs.
Brew tools, beans, coffee kits and subscriptions, plus repping Ritual swag will hold us
over until we can order a cup at the market again!

Napa Bookmine

We're still traveling - visiting new cities, meeting new people, going on grand
adventures - all from our home thanks to more time and Napa Bookmine. Just as our
other merchants are coming through for us with comfort food and drink, Naomi and her
team are working to bring our favorite stories straight to us.
They're still hosting virtual book clubs, recommending staff picks and promoting the
newest bestsellers all on www.napabookmine.com. Find your favorites or discover
something new and have it shipped directly to you.

Anette's Chocolates

Anette's Chocolates' Oxbow location might be temporarily shuttered, but they're fully
operating out of their second downtown Napa location.
Chocolate mochas, pints of hand-churned ice cream (along with their full menu) are
available to-go. Their boxed chocolates, brittles and sauces are ready for local delivery
through DoorDash and Grubhub 11:30am to 4pm daily as well as their national delivery
options still apply! Since it's likely we'll be celebrating Mother's Day via FaceTime; we
need to start planning those gifts soon, friends. Go with a sure-fire success and send
chocolates this year.

Napa Valley Distillery

Sanitize on the inside and out? These are not CDC directives, but it doesn't hurt to cover
your bases. Forget the big, corporate spirits makers - drink local and we don't mean wine
(this time)!
Napa Valley Distillery is stocked with cocktail box sets, cocktail kits, single bottles,
bitters and yes small-batch hand sanitizer. Just because we're in quarantine doesn't
mean it can't be spirited.

The Olive Press

Maybe if we eat enough ice cream, summer will come faster? Now that The Olive Press
introduced us to our new favorite duo, we're testing the theory more often.
Ice cream and olive oil: you may think they're crazy, but TRUST US, try drizzling Olive Oil
on top of plain vanilla ice cream and top with sea salt - it's a dessert (snack, maybe even
dinner?) game-changer.
The Olive Press online store is stocked with the best oils, vinegars and olive oil-based
skincare, all ready for the ordering.

The Model Bakery

If there is a guiding light to turn to these days, let's make it Oprah and her unending love
of carbs. Most notably, The Model Bakery's English Muffins.
We talk about them a lot, yes, because they are THAT good. These dreamy muffins were
included in the special 20th Anniversary edition of the O List, which features 20 new
finds and old fave's in the May 2020 issue of O, The Oprah Magazine and on
OprahMag.com
You can get them straight to your door with 20% off atwww.themodelbakery.com.

Eiko's Napa

Quarantine makes every facet of life more difficult, but getting your sushi fix doesn't
have to be with Eiko's Napa. This family-owned restaurant continues to serve up
modern Japanese cuisine, original sushi rolls, & signature cocktailsfrom their
downtown location.
We've been enjoying their "Wine Wednesday is every day" offer with 30% off all wine
and sake to-go and free delivery for orders of $75 within Napa city limits.

Cru at Vineyard 29

There is no shortage of wine options to be had these days, but we're partial to stocking
up (and yes, you can stock up on wine) at Cru Wines from Vineyard 29. They drink well
with others; they're the perfect day time, night time at this point anytime wine to crack
open and enjoy right now.
Check out their virtual tasting experience, which offers unique experiences to taste
along with one of their wine pros right in your home.

Clarification from our email yesterday in regards to Hudson Greens & Goods:
The juice bar is open for pre order ONLY. Order by Monday for pick up at noon on Tuesday and there is a

limited menu. Call: 707-257-6828 to order.

A continued thank you to our local community as well as those of you from all over the
country for supporting our amazing line-up of tenants. We can't do it without you and
look forward to continuing to bring the best of Napa Valley to your table.
We're all in this together,
Oxbow Public Market
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